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CONGRESS SUPPLIES FUNDS DEMOCRATS ARE ASSAILED the Very Fullest Measure of Value for Your Money

Emergency Expense Measures Are
Prepared Railroads Prepare to

Crowd Supplies 'and Men
Through to Texas.

TASHINGTON. June 36. The United
Etatea now Is waiting for General Car- -
ranza'8 final word in reply to the note
pent yesterday demanding1 release of
the prisoners taken at Carrlzal and a
formal diplomatic announcement of In-
tentions.

The note reached Mexico City late
last night. Special Agent Rodgers re-
ported Its receipt, adding that he had
failed In his first efforts to place It In
the bands of the Carranza Minister of
Foreign Relations Undoubtedly It was
delivered today. Officials looked for an
answer within a day or two at most.

Meanwhile both Congress and the
"War Department put new urgency Into
their preparations for war.

Rush Call Made for Troops.
War Department activities during the

day covered & wide field. Supplemen-
tal orders to departmental commanders
called for greater haste in getting the
National Guard to the border.

Authorization went out to accept the
men under the physical examinations
on which they entered the state serv-
ice, postponing final examination until
they are en route or have reached the
border. Those found unfit will be sent
back at once.

Estimates to cover the pay and main-
tenance expense of the state troops,
totaling $88,000,000 up to January 1.
were laid before Congress. With them
went figures of $13,000,000 for the pur-
chase of horses and mules for Army
use. The total estimates of the Quarter-

master-General alone pass the $100,-000,0- 00

mark.
Army Bill Put Through.

The House passed the annual Army
appropriation bill after adding 00

for emergency purposes during
the brief debate that preceded the
Vote. An ursrent deficiency bill carry-
ing $25,000,000 for National Guard pay.
equipment and transportation was
framed in committee for presentation
to the House tomorrow.

Railroad representatives were called
into conference at the War Depart-
ment to hasten the shipment of troops
and supplies to the border.

A definite plan was mapped out
under which traffic agents In all lines
will work with Army Quartermasters
In routing trains. Special marks will
distinguish cars with Army supplies.
Insuring them right of way at allwitching points.

Military Censorship Proposed.
nana ror military censorship over

newspapers, magazines and other pub-
lications as TeU as other lines of com-
munication were talked over. A reso
lution conferring broad powers In thisregard upon the President was framed
for submission to Congress.

In the Senate, the National Guard
draft resolution was passed with amendments, which will necessitate Its return
to the House and possibly a confer
ence before its final approval. Army
ornciats await with impatience the au
thorlty to consolidate Incomplete units
of the National Guard. They estimate
that when the regiments reach the
border under new orders, some com
panies will be promptly depleted by
the men discovered to be physically
unin on iinai examination.

Great Force to Entrain.
Indications were that 10,000 might

reacn me Doraer this week. In two
weeks probably 60,000 could be transported south and within three weeks
the whole force summoned under Pres-
ident Wilson's call might be moved.

President Wilson expressed to call-
ers today his app-eciatl- on of the an-
nouncement of business housesthroughout the country that- - their em-
ployes would be permitted to serve
with the National Guard without loss
of salaries or positions. Several em-
ployers have sent such announcements
direct to the White House, and the
President has written thanking them.
To one New York company whose offer
reached him today he wrote:

"The patriotic response of the busi-
ness men of Amerlca-l- n the present un-
usual circumstances of the country has
been what I personally, confidently ex- -

New Treatment,
For Constipation

Is Successful
Lubricating Bowels With Re-

fined Paraf fine Oil Gives
Fine Results.

To lubricate the inside of the bowels
with highly refined petroleum is the
basic principle of a treatment for con-
stipation now being used In North
America and Europe with remarkable
success.

The value f petroleum for such a
purpose was first advocated by Sir
Wm. Arbuthnot Lane. M. D., an em-
inent English physician.

The new remedy which is being sold
by The Owl Drug Co. under the name
of Ameroil Is not a medicine In the
ordinary sense of the word; It con-
tains no drug, alcohol or poison. It is
a colorless, tasteless and odorless liquid
paraffine. which when taken passes
through the bowel, oiling the passage
as It goes and softening all the hard-
ened masses which have caused the
constipation. The resulting movement is
absolutely natural, easy and agreeable.

Ameroil does not absorb into the sys-
tem. It causes no pain or griping and
Is not In the least weakening In its
effects. It Is sold in pint bottles at EOo
per bottle.

Ice Cream 4 Flavors
ONE QUART BRICK 35(
Delivered within limit, 40c

Will keep S hours.

LEIGHTON'S
Phones Marahall 5870 1 K 3148.

ELL-AN-S
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25c at all druggists.
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LATEST PHOTOGRAPH OIP CARRANZA,
General Carranza, whllo vlsltlntr the department of communications of Mex

ico, Mexico City, was presented with a miniature of the latest model field (run
designed and constructed by a Mexican engineer. General Carranza has
of late visited many of the government's departments In Mexico City and Is
becoming auite popular with members of all branches of the service, vhen
Carranza appeared on the balcony of the Katlonal Palace and stated to the
populace his views concerning the presence or tne ijnitea states troops in
Mexico, he was greeted with great cheering.

pected It woUld be. and It affords me
genuine pleasure to have this opportu-
nity to express my admiration and
gratification."

Some to Stay In Mexico.
State Department estimates fix the

number of Americans remaining In
Mexico at approximately 1000. All of
those who decide to leave are expected
to be en route north by the end of the
week. Some have announced their In-

tention of remaining, whatever hap-
pens. This number grows less from
day to day, however, as Individuals
change their minds and apply for trans-
portation. The department ts unable to
estimate how many are determined to
stay.

Consuls at Manzanillo and Pronteras
have fctarted home. No Consuls now re-
main In the interior. Some are living
at ports where American war craft are 3Icxicans
keeping vigil for refugees to give tneir
countrymen aid. At Vera Crux, where
more than 400 Americans from Mexico
City arrived In the last few days, the
congestion has been relieved by the de-
parture of a Ward liner, crowded above
capacity.

Equipment la Ample.
In connection with oil fields in the

Tamplco region, it is known that the
attitude of the Carranza commander in
charge at the fields themselves has
been much more conservative than thcc
of General Naffarette at Tamplco itself.
State Department officials feel that
this condition may serve to protect the
welle somewhat In the event of war.

MOOSE ARE FOR HUGHES
(Continued From First Pase.)

permitted to select their own candi'
date for President. He intimated that
he might vote for President Wilson.

While the debate was at its height
Clarence Strouss read a resolution said
to have been passed by the delegates
from Virginia to the Progressive a
tional Convention opposing the indorse-
ment of any other than a Progressive
for President. He challenged the right
of James K. Garfield to vote for Hughes
under the proxy he held of the Nation-
al committeeman from Virginia. Mr.
Garfield said he had never heard of
the action and finally declined to be
guided by it.

The following states voted for the In-
dorsement of Hughes on the rollcall:

Oregon Votes for Hashes
Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, Cali-

fornia, Colorado, Connecticut, District
of Columbia, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana.
Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, Maine, Mary-
land, Michigan. Minnesota, Nebraska,
Nevada, New Hampshire, New Jersey,
New York, North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon,
Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Texas,
Vermont, Virginia, Wyoming, Hawaii

Many of the committeemen in voting
took occasion to explain their votes.
Harold Li Ickes. of Illinois, said that
70 per cent of the Progressives of his
state would vote for Hughes. William
Flynn, of Pennsylvania, said that 95
per cent of the Progressives In Penn-
sylvania were for Hughes. Dr. Harris,
of Rhode Island, Baid that a majority
of the Progressives in his state favored
Wilson. Committeeman Griffiths, of
Washington, said that a majority of his
constituents favored a third ticket and
that President Wilson had many sup-
porters.

Resolution FinallT Adopted.
The resolution as finally adopted

after 6even hours of debate was as
follows:

"Whereas, The statement issued by
this committee in January and theplatform adopted by the Progressive
National Convention set forth that put-
ting aside all partisan considerations
In view of existing world and National
conditions, we would work with any
man or party who saw the Nation's
need and put forth a leader fit to
meet it, and,

"Whereas. We believe with Colonel
Roosevelt that In nominating Charles
E. Hughes, of New York, the Repub-
lican party has put forth such a leader,
we Indorse and concur ia the recom
mendation of Colonel Roosevelt that we
support Mr. Hughes."

The executive committee organized
following the adjournment of the com-
mittee meeting. Mr. Perkins was re-
elected chairman. O. K. Davis secretary
and Elon H. Hooker treasurer. The
executive committee will meet In New
York within, ten days to confer with
Mr. Hughes regarding campaign plans.

Systematic mountain climbing as a sport
began in 1854, whn Sir Alfred Will as-
cended the Wstlarhoro.

GUARD GAMPS READY

20,000 Expected to Reach EI

Paso This Week.

RECRUITS TO BE DRILLED

forecast Surrender of
Troopers Safe-Condu- ct Papers

Given Americans Wanting to
Stay Sou til of Une.

EL. PASO, Tex.. Juno 26. Hurried
preparations for the reception of thou-
sands of National Guardsmen were
under way In El Paso tonight. Military
authorities expressed the opinion that
approximately 20,000 guardsmen will
arrive here before the end of the week,
and, with the 5000 regular troops now
stationed here, will make El Paso the
largest military concentration camp in
the United States. The entire strength
of the Massachusetts, New Jersey and
Connecticut organizations, approxi
mating 10,000 men. Is under orders to
entrain for El Paso.

It Is planned that about 6000 of the
state troops now on their way here will
be stationed at Fort Bliss, on the out
skirts of the town, while camp sites
were laid in the corporate limits of the
city for the remaining 5000. General
Bell said that water mains had been
laid, sewer connections made and the
ground leveled, leaving nothing for the
militiamen to do upon their arrival but
to throw up their canvas. Arrange
ments have been made also for the
drilling of recruits by noncommissioned
officers of the regular organizations on
station here.

Border Cltle Are Quiet.
Major William Elliott, in charge of

the Army quartermaster's depot here,
said he had begun a heavy concentra
tion of supplies, preparatory to the ar
rival of the guardsmen. It was esti-
mated that $1,000,000 worth of sup
plies, equipment, food and forage is in
transit to the depot.

The cities on the international fron
tier were quiet tonight. Some little
excitement was caused by rumors that
American and Mexican troops had again
dashed between Carrlzal and . Villa
Ahumada. but was allayed when both
American and Mexican military author-
ities denied the report.

Discussion on both sides of the river
centered on President Wilson's de-
mands upon Carranza, Mexican offi-
cials of the better educated class said
they did not believe there would be
any objection to surrendering the
American prisoners taken at Carrlzal.
This concession, they said, ought to
satisfy American pride, but they ex
pressed fear it would not. In the Met
lean view, the Carrlzal fight Is simply
an object lesson as to the danger or

contact with the Mexicans.
Safe Conduct Given Americana.

Andres Garcia, Mexican Consul to El
Paso, said today that "on Captain
Morey's own statement the Americans
were the aggressors at Carrlzal, as
they not only disregarded warning
to turn back, but afterwards advanced
In battle formation."

Messages from the capital to the
Mexican consulate today said that
friendly relations between the govern
ment of Guatemala and the de facto
government of Mexico had been re
stored aa the result of the American
crisis.

The Carranza authorities also an
nounced that safe conduct papers were
being Issued to Americans who desired
to remain in the country.

British and French to Act.
LONDON, June 26. affairs

in Mexico will be taken over by British
diplomatic and consular officials in
case of war. Arrangements have vir
tually been made for the taking over
of Mexican interests at Washington by
the French Embassy.

Weakness and Incertitude of Ad

ministration Blamed for Eu-

ropean Troubles and
Mexican Situation.

(Oentlnntd From First Fasa.)
of thing could not continue If the Ad-

ministration took proper measures to
stop It. That responsibility the Ad
ministration cannot evade by condemn-
ing others.

"It was officially ct&ted by the Sec
retary of State in the Mexican note of
June 20, 1918. "that for three years the
Mexican republlo has been torn with
civil atrife;- the live of Americans
and other aliens have been sacrificed;
vast properties developed, by American
capital and enterprise have been de
stroyed or rendered
bandits have been permitted to roam
at will through territory contiguous
to the Unite! States and to seize, with
out punishment or without effective at
tempt at punishment, the property of
Americans, while the lives of citizens
of the United States who ventured to
remain in Mexican territory or to return
there to protect their interests have
been taken. In some cases barbarously
taken, and the murderers have neither
been apprehended nor brought to Jus
tice. What an indictment by the Ad
ministration of its Mexican policy!

Nation Still Unprepared
And. still we are unprepared.

That unpreparedness in the midst of
perils, and after the experience of threeyears, is a demonstration of an un
pardonable neglect for which the Ad
ministration is responsible.

The Government now has and must
have most emphatically the unstinted
and patriotic support of everr citizen
in the existing exigency. But unques
tioning, loyal and patriotic support of
the Government is one thing; approval
of the fatuous course which the Ad
ministration has followed Is quite an
other. I cannot in this message ade-
quately review that course; that I shall
do later.

"No Intelligent man la deceived by
the temporary prosperity due to ab
normal conditions and no one can fall
to appreciate the gravity of the prob-
lems with which we shall be faced
when the war ends. We are alive to
the imperative necessity of assuring
the bases of honest business.

Stable Foundation Put First.
"I am In deep sympathy with the

effort to Improve the conditions of la
bor; to prevent exploitation; to safe-
guard the future of the Nation by pro-
tecting our women and children. I be-
lieve in workmen's compensation laws;
in wise conservation of our National
resources so that they may be pro-
tected, developed and used to the ut-
most public advantage. But underly-
ing every endeavor to promote social
justice is the Indispensable condition
that there shall be a stable foundation
for honorable enterprise.

To what agency shall we lock- for
the essential constructive programme
on which our security and prosperity
must depend it Is vain to expect it
from the Democratic party. That party
has not the National outlook. Both its
traditions and dominating influences
are fatal handicaps. I have no sec
tional word to utter. We are to elect a
President of the whole country, nof ofpart. lhe bouth, as well as the
North. East and West, will be the gain
ers from our endeavors. But it is sober
truth as I see it that as we go forwardwe must mane the republican party
me insLrument or our aovance.

"We went deeds, not worde: far--
reaching policies. The Progressives have insisted on a responsi
ble, not Invisible. Government: an ef-
ficient Administration. I yield to uoone in that demand. I am eager tocall the best ability of the country to
our aia. ror tne conduct of the depart-
ments the executive is directly respon-
sible, and there is no excuse whateverfor the toleration of Incompetence m
order to satisfy partisan obligations.

Karneat Effort Solicited.
I am deeply appreciative of vour In

dorsement. I find no difference inplatform or in aim which nredniloa
the most hearty and themost complete unity. It is within theparty that the liberalizing snirit vou
invoke can have the widest and most
ciiounvo lnnuence. I solicit your
earnest enort ior the common cause."ine letter to Colonel Roosevelt was
as follows:

"I warmly appreciate the cordial let.tetr of indorsement which you havesent to the Progressive committee. Noone Is more sensible than T nf th.lasting indebtedness of the Nation for
the quickening: of the National enirit- -
tor demand of an ut 100 per
cent Americanism, and for the insist-ence upon the Immediate necessity ofa cnorougn-goin- g preparedness, spirit-
ual, military and economic

I am in this campaign because oftne conviction that we must not only
irame, dui exec lte, a broad construc
tive programme, and that for this purpose we must have a united party, iparty inspired by its great traditionsand reconsecrated to its loftiest ideals.I know that you have been guided in
mis emergency By the sole desire to
be of the largest service to the UnitedStates. You have sounded forth thetrumpet that shall never call retreat.Rnd I want you to. feel that I wish to
have all the aid that you are able andwilling to give. I want the most ef
fective with all those wholetting the American troops come into I have been fighting by your side.

the

American

National

Letus work together for our National se-
curity, and for the peace of righteous
ness and justice.

Mr. Hughes Want to See T. R.
"I Inclose a copy of my telegram to

the committee. In which I have set
forth my attitude. I shall later under-
take a full discussion of the issues of
the campaign.

"Hoping that I may have the pleas
ure of seeing you at an early day, I am,my dear Colonel Roosevelt, with cor-
dial regards, faithfully yours.

"CHARLES E. HUGHES."
Mr. Hughes has virtually decided. It

was learned today, on the man who
will become the party's next National
chairman and probably will announce
his name in a day or two.

Branch headquarters, it Is expected.
soon will be established In Chicago and
also on the Pacific Coast.

Joseph Keating, former National Re
publican committeeman from Indiana,
and Charles Warren, of Detroit, have
been strongly urged for

to take charge of the Chicago of-
fice, and Ralph E. Williams, Republican
committeeman from Oregon, as a Vlaa--
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Prepare for tlie Fourth
In Our Ready-to-We- ar Section
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$1.65 in Sizes 6 to Years.

' A Remarkable Showing Sale of

Stable Taffeta Silks
Shown in Wanted Colors
or Evening $1.75-$2.0- 0 Qualities
This is a Important sale of high-grad- e

not only are they but
all rich changeable in shades

street evening" wear. come in perfect weave and
with soft finish. sold at tf tZf

$2.00 a this sale at
New "Candy"
TUB SILKS

At $1.00 Yard
32-inc- h, new Stripe Tub
Silks that wash perfectly and are

Waists a splendid variety
of colorings to select 11 fCfrom at, yard ,p 1

for the Paclflo Coast
which may be at San

SITPPORTS HUGHES

Former Bull Moose Leader Follows
T. It. in

SAX June I.
H. Crocker. National com-
mitteeman, who arrived here from the
East with Hiram Johnson,
said today In a Interview

Governor would support
Charles E. Hushes, the Republican

Mr. said the had
assured him that as soon as Mr.

had announced for Hughes
he (Johnson) would do likewise In

a public declaration.

State Chairman for Hughes.
SEATTLE. June 2. L. Roy Slater,

of the Progressive state cen-
tral committee, issued a statement In
Seattle in which he urged Wash

Greater value the same
money money for
the same value has been the

motto that has

crowds to our
section day by day year
by year and Now.
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$11.95 for Pongee Sport Dresses
With Coat and Stripe Skirt.

$3.9S for Women's New Stripe Voile
Dresses All Sizes.

$3.98 for Women's New Voile
Waists, Other Lines $1.

$3.98 for Women's New White Dress
Other at $1.

98 for Women's Misses' Stripe Middy Coats, AU Sizes.
for Children's New Middy Dresses 14

and

All for Street
Wear $1.50

certainly very Chiffon Taffeta
for underpriced, the assortment includes

wanted plain colors and effects suitable
for both and
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Governor
newspaper

that Johnson

nominee for President.
Crocker Governor
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velt himself
that

chairman
today

for
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Wide-Wa- le White
CORDUROY

At 75o Yard
80-inc- h, wide-wal- e White Cord-
uroyone of the most popular ma-
terials for Summer coats, suits or
skirts a limited number of yards
priced for this sale at, the T J?
yard. f JK

lngton Progressives to support Hughes
for President. Thomas Murphine, chair-
man of the Progressive delegation at
the National convention, also urged
Progressives to vote for Hughes.

blater and Murphine are perfecting
organisation of the Progressive-Republica- n

League to work for Progres
sive principles inside the Republican
party.

ACCEPTANCE HELD DOUBTFUL

La Grande Friends of Mr. Murdock
Think He Wanted No Nomination.
LA GRANDE. Or, June 26. (Spe

cial.) Had Victor Murdock been nom-
inated by the Progressive National
Committee at Chicago tonight, his
friends here who have long personal
acquaintance with him. renewed by his
visit to La Grande yesterday, do not
believe he would have accepted. In
fact it Is reported on the best authority
that he confided f to friends
that he would not. He said of the
plstform. In an interview, that he was

Redfern Washable

Hid. G-love- s

AT $1.50 PAIR
One-clas-p, fashionable Kid Gloves
made with embroidered back and
full pique seams. They can easily
and satisfactorily be washed.
They come In all wanted new and
staple colors and in all sizes an
exceptionally fine J1 rr
Glove at ipX.JJ

Women's White

Shoes $3.50
The latest styles with hand-turne- d

or white ivory soles and
covered heel all sizes White
Canvas Shoes of the OJO Cfvery best quality at. . PDJJ
$3.00 WHITE PUMrS

AT $2.37
The fashionable one-stra- p and
Colonial, White Canvas Pumps in
styles with rubber or leather
soles and covered heels all sizes
and widths, regular CJO 0T
$3.00 lines this sale at ?0 4

rhis Is the Place to Buy
Men's and Boys'

BATHINGSUITS
Assortments Are Complete, Qual-
ities Reliable and Prices Most

Moderate.
Men's Cotton Suits in One-Piec- e

Styles That Button on the
Shoulder.

At 79c, at $1. at $1.23 a Suit
in Worsted at $2, $2.50 and $3.50

a. Suit.
Boys Cotton Suits in the Same
Styles at 40c, at 50c. at 85c; and

Worsted at $1.75.

"Asphalt-base- " best: Lnftice
experts report asphalt-bas- e

crude "distill without decomposition" breads
their lubricating value under cylinder heat),
much better adapted motor cylinders,

carbon-formin- g proclivities concerned,
paraf fine-ba- se Pennsylvania oils."

following extracts letters Pacific motor-
ists (typical hundreds received)
practical experience

2 JiSILEH E
0isStandard OilJorlienor Cars

r"" covered 16,000
covArYrv without adjusting valvesYXt cleaning caVbon" 2ftr

you crank-cas- e, refill with
of on Motor-Cylind- er Lub-

rication Society of Naval
sent

Standard Company
(California)
Portland

"not & and not a Repub-
lican, and that the action of the two
Chicago conventions left him high and
dry."

What he said concerning bis support
of Hughes could not be learned and
he said nothing concerning it from the
platform. The only Intimation he made
of a semi-offici- al nature that might be
used as a criterion of his position with
Hughes wss that he very vigorously
criticised Wilson and his Mexican
policy.

Connaught to nave Irish Post.
OTTAWA. June 26. Confidential ad-

vices reaching the Canada capital from
England Intimate that the proclamation
of home rule for all Ireland, outside
the six Ulster counties, will be accom-
panied by the announcement that the
Duke of Connaught. Governor-Gener- al

of Canada and an uncle of King George,
will be the representative of royal au-
thority In the portion
of the
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